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1 - ONE STRANGE DAY

One day a girl named Kayla AKA Sailor_saturn and a girl named michelle AKA me were in a libray

Kayla: hay michelle what the HELL ARE WE DOING IN A frackEN LIBRAY!!

person: SHHHHHHHHHHHHH

michelle: well kayla sonic and shadow told us to wate for them here and their late

kayla: 0_0

michelle: oh look it's sonic

sonic: hay guys what's up

kayla: where's shadow

sonic: eatting my dust ^^

kayla, michelle: -_-()

kayla: sonic why do we have to meat in a fracken libray

sonic: because we can

*just then shadow walked in*

everyone: SHADOW!!!

person: SHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!

*sonic shadow michelle kayla walken out of the libray*

sonic: oh look chilly dogs!!! ^^

everyone: -_-()

* sonic runs over to chilly dog stand and orders three chilly dogs*

michelle: yeah sometimes that hedgehog scairs me

kayla: here he comes ok everyone just stair at him



michelle: kayla that's just stuped... count me in ^^

shadow: me too

* sonic walkes over to where his friends are*

sonic: why are you guys looken at me like that is their something on my face?

* shadow kayla michelle start laughen uncontroubly*

sonic: what's so funny

kayla: you are

sonic: huh me,what i do?

kayla: ^_^

michelle: oh nothen never mind sonic

sonic: -_-

shadow: ok we had our fun tormenting sonic can we go now

kayla: yeah lets put the petel to the metal

michelle: kayla, you have problems

kayla: yeah and your the cause of them

michelle kayla: lol

* as the four strange people walked to..... HAY just where are they going any way? oh well gess you ll
have to keep reading to find out ^^
next chap alexa AKA buzza will be in it *



2 - ONE STRANGE DAY PART 2

When we last left those strange people they were going to ........ well i don't know where they were going
but they re going to meat kaylas evil twin alexa

alexa: well well well so my twin kayla has returned AN * yes i know that one strange day is a weird storie
but i have others *

kayla: hay people i m going to go over there for no reason but to say BIF

everyone: k ^^

sonic: boy kayla is rather strange i m just glad their's onley one of her

* but little did sonic know that kayla dose have a rather evil twin muha ha ha ha *

alexa: good kayla went over there to say BIF giving me a chance to go over to her friends >)

* alexa gose over to kaylas friends and smakes sonic in the face*

sonic: WTF did you do that for kayla!!!

michelle: wate sonic do you here that ?

??? : BIF BIF BIF BIF

sonic: yeah it's kayla she's over there still saying BIF because she's a dumass retard

shadow: AHHHHHHH EVIL TWIN!!!!!!!!!

alexa: ( DAMIT THEY KNOW MY SECRET I MUST KILL MY SISTER FIRST

* just then kayla comes back to where her friends are*

kayla: hay guys what i miss?

shadow: hay what i miss?

michelle: shadow you have got ta stop driken the coffee -_-()

kayla: was alexa just here?

sonic: yeah and she hit my in the fracken face



* well sonic is rather stuped and shadow's hi on coffee kayla is retarted and michelle's just plain weird,
lets keep reading shall we ^^ *

latter than night

sonic: hay guys lets have a race

michelle: why so you can beat us then keep on sayen that were slow and never shut up about it

sonic: yep

kayla: how about we go and kill me twin?

michelle: yeah lets go to the mall sonic your comming with us

sonic: man do i have to

michelle: no but if you don't kayla will kick your @$$

sonic: fine but your comming with us shadow

shadow: what !!! don't drag me into this

sonic: fine then i ll just put these pics of you up on the enternet

shadow: ah... what... pics O_O

sonic: these >) * shows shadow the pics*

shadow: OH GOD NO I LL GO THEN !!!!!

michelle: * snatches pics from shadow* ha ha ha ha ha shadow you look so funn...

shadow: * covers michelle's mouth* shhhhhh do you want the whole world to here you

michelle: ^ ^

shadow: man do i hate black mail

alexa: cool the mall can i come?

shadow: evil twinl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

michelle: *smacks shadow in the face* shadow shut up and lay off the coffee yuor acting like an @$$

* well everone is going to the mall so much for alexa trying to kill kayla*



sonic: come on i want to race to the mall * starts running*

alexa: * trips sonic*

everone: laugh but sonic

shadow: she ll fit right in ^ ^

* i hoped you liked this chap but like i said i have better ones aready wrighten if i get a fair amout of
comments i ll do some more chaps k ^^ *



3 - ONE STRANGE DAY PART 3.TXT

ok hi people this is one strange day part 3 kayla alexasonic michelle shadow and a new friend ashley .B

sonic: it took a while but we finlly made it to the mall

michelle: sonic it only took 20 minunts to get here -_-()

shadow: coffee coffee coffee !!!!!

michelle: DO I NEED TO dog SLAP YOU AGAIN SHADOW !!!

alexa: here i ll save you the trouble * smaks shadow in the face*

shadow: MOTHER FUC**R

sonic: hay look it's ashley .B

everyone: hay ashley !!!!!!

ashley:huh o HI GUYS

shadow: coffee ashley got coffee !?

* shadow is still hi on coffee i wonder what would happen if we told him that their was a coffee sortage*

ashley: you guys going to the mall?



sonic: hay how come in just about every storie michelle wrights SHE never dies?

alexa: well i can take cair of that >)

michelle: NOOOOOOOOOOOOO !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ashley: MU HA HA HA HA !!!!

shadow: coffee or die !

michelle: why do you want to kill me?!

sonic: because you never die you always kill one of us

shadow: yea rember the day we played SPINN THE BOTTLE * my storie that i might put up it's NC 17
though let me know if u want me 2 put it up FAC i will *

michelle: oh yea me shadow and kayla through alexa out the window with tails man that was funny

alexa: HAY NO IT WASN'T

sonic: hay ash

ashley: yea sonic?

sonic: lets get michelle >)

michelle: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

* michelle runs into the mall kayla looks in spencers alexa looks in hottopic sonic looks in the boys



bathroom don't know why she's in their she's a girl any way shadow looks in the coffee storie with
ashley*

everyone: oh michelle !!! >)

michelle: oh shoot

kayla: *in spencers* ooo it's soooo perverted

michelle: ( maby she ll touch it and i can run out a here)

kayla: i m gonna touch it and see what happens wow it's all perverted like

* michelle runs out of spencers and into the boys bathroom O_o*

michelle: SIKE OMG i can't belive you fell for that you thought i would actully go into the boys bathroom
ha ha ha

* in hottopic *

sonic: alexa lets hide in the rack and wate for michelle

alexa: hay i m game

* just then michelle walkes in *

michelle: wow a sonic shirt

sonic: hi michelle >)

michelle: huh oh hi sonic..... WTF SONIC shoot * runs out of hottopic*



*in the coffee stoire michelle is hiding now*

shadow: ashley lets get a hi caffeen coffee with onemillion sleeping pills in it and give it to michelle

ashley: they actully sell that here

shadow: yep

ashley: woot

shadow: i was kidding i have the sleeping pills

ashley: oh well ok sounds good to me look here she comes >)

michelle: hay guys don't kill me

ashley: i wont

shadow: here have sone coffee friend >)

* michelle drinks the coffee and gose into a deep sleep and shadow calls everyone and tells them that
michelle is ded*

ashley: ummm shadow

shadow: yeah baby

ashley: first of all if you value your life don't ever call me baby again and those wern't sleeping pills you
put in the coffee....

shadow: well what were they?



ashley: crack pills!

shadow: WHAT then we really did kill her HOLIY shoot WERE GOING TO HELL !!!

ashley: what do you mean WE it was your idea your pills ana what the hell were you doing with crack
pills any way!!!!!!!!!!

* ok well that was a strange storie well that was the last chapter if you want me to wright more just let me
know and if you also want me to put up my spin the bottle storie i will but it's NC 17*
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